**Allied Finance Adjusters Conventions:**
- Inviting clients to conventions exhibits AFA’s professionalism, which in turn, shows your company’s professionalism.
- Meet lenders from throughout the country, which potentially become your new clients.
- Interact with fellow peers in the industry to discuss what works and what doesn’t.
- Share techniques and ideas with an interactive audience.
- See the latest technologies and devices available to recovery agents from our vast number of exhibitors.
- Help shape the future of Allied Finance Adjusters by attending the membership and board meetings.
- Partake in festive fellowship with peers who treat each other like family.
- Give your employees and families a deserved holiday while receiving vital education through superb seminars.
- Take classes that count toward your municipality and state’s requirements.
- CFPB compliance, FDCPA and other educational training.
- See longtime friends and acquaintances at AFA’s convention and Mid Year Meeting.

**Allied Finance Adjusters Home Office:**
- Enjoy the power of a brick and mortar office with a staff to help facilitate your needs.
- Monthly Newsletters to keep you updated on the association and the industry.
- Conduit for quick information and the ability to expedite requests.
- Continuity for the longest-standing repossession trade association in the industry. “Since 1936”.
- More than 30,000 AFA Member Directories are mailed to members and clients each year.
- Every member receives a $1,000,000 Fidelity Protection Policy.
- Every new member goes through an important screening process – “Professionals only hire Professionals”

**Allied Finance Adjusters Website:**
- Clients have the ability to search by city or ZIP code and locate any AFA member within a 100-mile radius.
- AFA has its own Face Book, YouTube & LinkedIn pages to keep you up to date.
- Valuable information regarding our annual and Mid Year meeting educational conferences.
- AFA vendors have quick access to nationwide industry information to stay current.
- AFA members receive discounts from our vendor listings.
- Your AFA Member profile links to your company’s website.
- Instant printing of your $1,000,000 Fidelity Protection Policy and other member documents. Lenders love the ease of efficiency, which means more business for you!
- Member Doc’s section to upload your company documents to your profile page. Clients have easy access to review your company.

**The Members Only Area of the AFA website provides its members:**
- Back office, client and agent forms that are editable for your letterhead – condition reports, etc.
- Allied logos for use on your website and letterhead.
- Marketing mailing list of nationwide Automobile Dealerships, Credit Unions, Sub Prime Lenders and more! By state.
- All past and current monthly Allied Finance Adjusters Newsletters.
- CFPB, Employee and other Manuals available for download.
- Vendor discounts to AFA Members.

**Allied Finance Adjusters Outreach:**
- AFA wants to ensure ALL recovery agents are educated, protected and informed.
- AFA helps state associations by attending conventions, providing educational services and support.
- AFA monitors legislative issues that might affect the repossession industry on national and statewide levels.
- AFA is a member-driven association, and member input is welcomed and encouraged.
- AFA members experience a strong sense of brotherhood and unity – a cornerstone of AFA since 1936.
- AFA is a major supporter of the Recovery Agents Benefit Fund (RABF).